
Per person price includes:

� 3 nights accommodation

� 3 days of cooking classes

� 4 days economy manual care with VAT, theft
protections, CDW and unlimited mileage

� 3 dinners in villa

� 1 wine tasting

� Breakfast daily
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Four-day Villa
with Cooking Program

Romantic – Villa Lecchi

Explore the heart of Italy and sample Italian
country living with this package. Stay in the
country and use your car to visit Umbria’s
magical medieval villages of Assisi, Spoleto,
Orvieto, Perugia, and Todi. Or drive among
the Tuscan vineyards and towns such as
Siena, Florence, Pisa, San Gimignano, and
Montelpulciano. You pick your date and cate-
gory of lodging and we’ll find you a room in a
villa for 3 nights or more.
Choose from three categories:
� Rustic farmhouses have real Italian
flavor and abundant homecooked dinners.
Furnishings are simple. Most have a
swimming pool.
� Refined country inns have at least one
exceptional element; a stunning view,
antique furnishings or gourmet dinners. All
have pools or horseback riding facilities.
� Romantic are renovated historical
properties and villas with all the modern
comforts. These are unique accommodations
with exquisite meals.

PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
Rustic Refined Romantic

Includes car with CDW Farmhouses Country Inns Villas

4/1-11/30
3 nights/4 days .................................................... $469 $529 $699
4 nights/5 days .................................................... 599 689 915
5 nights/6 days .................................................... 729 835 1,115
6 nights/7 days .................................................... 859 985 1,319

We strongly suggest reserving at least three months before arrival, especially for May & Sept.
Child rate available for child under 10 years. Many locations are closed October-April.

Three-Night Villa

Villas, Country Inns
and Farmhouses

GETTING
AROUND
EUROPE 
WITH HERTZ

More convenience, less hassle. With over

80 years of experience, over 2,000-plus

locations in over 30 countries, and a fleet  of

up to 70,000 vehicles including automatics,

minivans and prestige vehicles, HERTZ lets

your clients spend less time worrying and

more time enjoying Europe.

Things to Know
� Rates include free unlimited mileage.

� English-speaking staff at every location.

� Hertz offers 24-hour Emergency Roadside
Assistance

� Free drop offs offered between many major
cities within country of rental.

� Driver minimum age requirement is 25 years.

� Drivers must present a valid driver’s license
which they have held for one year and major 
credit card at time of rental. Some countries 
may require an international drivers license.

*Not included are Collision Damage Waiver, Theft
Protection (except Italy), Personal Accident Insurance,
One-Way rental charges, airport service charges and
other services, as well as taxes on these items. These
charges may be paid directly to Hertz at the counter at
the time of the rental.

Please Note: For all countries with the exception of Greece, prices are for mainland only. Italy rates include the required Theft Protection coverage. 
The additional Value Added Tax (VAT) listed in the chart above varies by country and is pre-paid with rental charges.

Compact Car –  Ford Focus

Hertz rents Fords and other fine cars

Interior Refined: Fattoria di Vibio

Per person price includes:
� Three nights accommodation in either rustic, refined

or romantic category

� Full breakfast and dinner daily

� Tuscany or Umbria guidebook and map

� Four days manual economy car rental unlimited mileage,
and mandatory theft protection and CDW

� Suggested itineraries for the area

� Tax

Country Transmission Economy Compact Intermediate Minibus VAT

Five to seven days without VAT; extra day without VAT

Austria Manual 242/34 321/46 408/58 625/89 21.2%
Automatic 408/58

Belgium Manual 154/22 180/26 231/33 546/78 21%
Automatic 413/59

Czech Republ Manual 218/31 262/37 334/48 765/109 5%
Automatic 420/60

Denmark Manual 296/42 316/45 430/61 1060/151 25%
Automatic 730/104

France Manual 147/21 168/24 189/27 474/68 19.6%
Automatic

Germany Manual 160/23 173/25 197/28 730/104 16%
Automatic 241/34 299/22

Greece Manual 167/24 207/30 408/58 13-18%
Automatic 214/31 241/34 365/52

Hungary Manual 253/35 369/51 485/68 2%
Automatic 554/78

Rep. Of Ireland Manual 169/24 199/28 242/35 383/85 12.5%
Automatic 204/29 229/33

Italy with TP Manual 178/24 283/38 364/49 628/84 20%
Automatic 236/31 400/53

Netherlands Manual 133/19 164/23 218/31 631/90 19%
Automatic 267/38

Norway Manual 385/55 612/87 649/93 24%
Automatic

Portugal Manual 132/19 270/39 439/63 547/78 19%
Automatic 527/75

Spain Manual 135/18 159/22 215/29 16%
Automatic 242/33

Sweden Manual 209/30 236/34 275/39 641/92 25%
Automatic

Switzerland Manual 171/24 260/37 325/46 747/107 7.6%
Automatic

UK Manual 156/22 179/26 232/33 744/106 17.5%
Automatic 242/35 275/39

* Tax rates vary by location. **Rates vary by season.

Spend three nights at a villa and

enjoy three afternoons of  roll-up-

your-sleeves, hands-on Italian cook-

ing. This is a course for amateurs. You

will discover basic knowledge and the

right ingredients by people who love

what they do. Half days are free and

include one self-guided wine tasting

using your own car. Choose one of three

locations:  � Il Poggiolo at Poggio delle

Corti, Perugia (Umbria).  � Azienda Fagiolari in Greve in Chianti, near Florence

(Tuscany).  � Il Faè in Conegliano, Treviso, near Venice (Veneto). Each class is

taught in English by an experienced instructor, and features the cuisine of the

region, a tasting of the local wines, and time for excursions to nearby attractio.

Program is available

4/1 through 11/30/2003.

*Arrival of 3pm necessary on

first day to begin cooking class.

4 DAYS/3 NIGHTS
from

$735
ppdo

4 DAYS
from

$469
ppdo

Rustic – Villa Malvarina

Economy Car –  Ford Fiesta
Intermediate Car –  Ford Mondeo

Premium Car –  Mercedes C200



AUBERGE LA FONTAINE

Twenty miles from Avignon, in the village of
Venasque, in the heart of Provence, Ingrid and
Christian Soehlke have created a five suite
auberge and a restaurant out of their old ivy-
covered stone house. Each suite has
a bedroom, complete bath, dining room and
fully equipped kitchen, living room with
fireplace, sheltered terrace, and air condi-
tioning. The intimate cooking class is three to
five students, taught in English. Because
space is so limited, we suggest you book three
to six months in advance.

4� BEAU RIVAGE rbta P
24 Rue Saint-Francois de Paule / 118 rooms

One block from sea promenade,
walking distance to Old Nice.
Triples available. Modern hotel
in good location. No rooms
have oceanview, though only
one block away. Compact
rooms, pink and blue decor. 
Big baths.

2 Nights Double
from $172-219

4� LE MERIDIEN rbpatP
1 Promenade des Anglais / 316 rooms

Modern luxury hotel with finest
location in Nice. Many rooms
have views of gardens or sea.
Close to Albert I Gardens.
Heated pool, fitness center.

2 Nights Double
from $285-338

4+� LA PEROUSE rbpatP
11 Quai Rauba Capeu / 64 rooms

In Old Town near flower 
market, across street from sea
promenade. Latest renovation
in 2000. Beautiful setting with
flowered terraces overlooking
the sea. Rooms classically
furnished.

2 Nights Double
from $262

sea view from $298

3� CEZANNE btaP
40 Blvd. D’Alsace / 29 rooms

Nice, small hotel with
provençal style, ten-minute 
walk to the Croisette. All
rooms overlooking the park.

2 Nights Double
from $151-218
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3� RENOIR btaP
7 rue Edith Cavell / 27 rooms

Historic building on the edge of
Old Town. Spacious apartments
equipped with kitchenettes.
Provençal colors throughout.

2 Nights Double
from $157-217

4� RADISSON SAS MONTFLEURY
rbtaPp

25 Avenue Beausejour / 180 rooms

Situated at the foot of Californie Hill,
all rooms with terrace overlooking
city or the private pool in a beautiful
garden. Shuttle services available.

2 Nights Double
from $220-304

4� SOFITEL LE MEDITERRANEE rbtap
Plage du Midi / 150 rooms

On the beach with great views of
the yacht harbor and Mediter-
ranean. Five minute walk to La
Croisette and less to Old Town.
Bright, contemporary style.

2 Nights Double
from $241-271

CARLTON INTER-CONTINENTAL CANNES
rbtaPp
58 La Croisette / 338 rooms

A Belle Epoque hotel on La
Croisette in the heart of town,
across the street from its private
beach. Health club, disco, casino,
indoor pool and plush furnishings.
A prime choice in Cannes.

2 Nights Double
from $245-304

3� NICE RIVOLI bpatP
45-47 rue Pastorelli / 122 rooms

Near the main shopping
area, 10-minute walk to
beach & Old Town.
Recently renovated.
Indoor pool.

2 Nights Double
from $148-216

NEGRESCO rbtPa
37 Promenade des Anglais / 142 rooms

A living museum, a Nice landmark,
and a palace of refinement dominat-
ing the sea front of the Promenade
des Anglais. Public areas and rooms
are decorated with objects d’art,
antique furniture, sculptures and
tapestries. Has new gym.

2 Nights Double
from $399

Nice

4+� AUBERGE DE CASSAGNE rbpatP
Avignon-Le Pontet / 35 rooms

Ten minutes by car from
downtown Avignon and Avignon
airport. An ancient Provençal
country house with gardens, pool
and tennis courts. Provençal
furniture, terra cotta floors,
gastronomic restaurant.

2 Nights Double
from $186-395

(Mandatory half-board at times)

4� GRAND HOTEL D’AVIGNON
rbtaPp

Blvd. St. Roch / 124 rooms

New hotel opened November
2000 next to the city walls
and train station, 10-15
minute walk to the palace.
Most rooms with kitchenette.
Pool with terrace and pool bar
and inside garden.

2 Nights Double
from $148-289

Aix en Provence

3� AQUABELLA rb
2 rue des Etuves / 55 rooms

In the heart of Old Town. Rooms
have view over town and country-
side. Fitness center.

2 Nights Double
from $124-180

3� GRAND HOTEL ROI RENE rbpa
24 bd du Roi Rene / 134 rooms

One block from the heart of
town and the choicest shops.
Terra cotta building with
wrought-iron balconies.

2 Nights Double
from $224

4� THE BORIES brpPatT
Route de l’Abbeye de Senanque / 53 rooms

Near the famous village of
Gordes and the abbey of
Senaque, this retreat has inside
and outside pools, tennis court
and shady terrace in the middle
of a typical Provence landscape.
1� Michelin restaurant.
Mandatory half-board at times.

2 Nights Double
superior from $220-474

4� HOSTELLERIE DU VALLON DE
VALRUGUES rbpT

Chemin Canto Cigalo / 53 rooms

Venetian-style villa one mile
from St. Remy de Provence.
Newly renovated with fresh-
ened provençal colors and
decor. Pool, tennis court,
gym, jacuzzi. Mandatory half-
board at times.

2 Nights Double
from $186-415

Gordes

4� GRAND MERCURE CROISETTE BEACH
rbap

Rue de Canada 13 / 94 rooms

Fifty yards from beach in quiet
residential area. Charming
rooms, two-minute walk from
deluxe shopping street. 

2 Nights Double
from $128-227

4� MERCURE NICE CENTRE NOTRE DAME
rb 28 Avenue Notre Dame / 201 rooms

Centrally located close to
Promenade des Anglais,
completely renovated and
soundproofed. Eighth floor
has panoramic terrace and
swimming pool, open May-
Oct. Rooms fully equipped.

2 Nights Double
from $134-205

3� HOTEL DE FLORE atP
2 Rue Maccarani / 63 rooms

This charming hotel has
exquisitely furnished rooms with
tiled bathrooms. Close to beach
and Promenade des Anglais, short
walk to medieval quarter and
flower market.

2 Nights Double
from $144-166

St. Remy 
de Provence

Program Includes:

� Five-days economy manual car, including tax
and unlimited mileage 

� Four nights accommodation in one of 
the suites

� Three days intensive study from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. in English

� Shopping expeditions

� Breakfast and lunch

3-day/4-night 
Provence Cooking Experience
Price per person Twin Single

3/21-10/19 $765 $1,249
10/20-12/22 & 1/5/04-3/15/04 485 89916

3� MASSENET bpatP
11 Rue Massenet / 29 rooms

Small centrally located
hotel, on a quiet street just
off Promenade des Anglais,
newly renovated, with
soundproofed rooms, ter-
race, private parking, air
conditioning.

2 Nights Double
from $129-162

4� WEST-END bpatP
31 Promenade des Anglais / 126 rooms

Landmark hotel on the
promenade with its own
private beach. Terrace
with ocean views, English
Bar. Comfortable, sound-
proofed and well-

furnished rooms, many with sea views.
2 Nights Double
from $205-222

3� HOTEL DE L’HORLOGE rbpatP
1 Rue Felicien David / 67 rooms

Overlooking Avignon’s main
square, Place de l’Horloge,
with its cafes and shops, this
hotel offers charming rooms
in a great location. Large and
colorfully decorated rooms.

2 Nights Double
from $124-155

3� MERCURE PALAIS DES PAPES ba
Rue Ferruce / 87 rooms

Centrally located, on a quiet
street near the Pont d’Avignon
and the Palais. Covered parking
garage next door. Rooms are
furnished in traditional
Provencal style.

2 Nights Double
from $143-172

avignon

PROVENCE

provencal
cooking
class

Cannes 

RIVIERA
Per person price includes:

� Two nights accommodation

� Continental breakfast daily

� Three-day Cote d’Azur Museum Card for
admission to 58 museums, monuments
and attractions in the French Riviera

� Hotel tax and service charge

SE E O U R FR A N C E RA I L PA S S E S O N PA G E 9. . .
17

3 DAYS/
4 NIGHTS

from

$485
ppdo

3 DAYS
from

$129
ppdo
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Seville

3� PATIOS DE SEVILLA batP
Lumbreras, 8-10 / 56 rooms

Two buildings make up small apart-
ments and studios. Each has living
room and kitchen. Both buildings
have patios. 10-15 minute walk to
Cathedral.

2 Nights Double
from $99

3� REGINA batP
San Vicente, 97 / 72 rooms

Two 19th century manor houses
with a convent in the middle. A
short walk to Cathedral.

2 Nights Double
from $99-141

4� LOS SEISES raptP
C/ Segovias, 6 / 43 rooms

A 16th-century former Archbishop’s
Palace in the center of Seville.
Arabic and Roman remains are
incorporated into the building. In
the central Santa Cruz area.

2 Nights Double
from $178-368

3+� SAN GIL batP
C/Parras, 28 / 61 rooms

In the old quarter of Seville, near
to the commercial center. Built in
1901, it has an interior garden,
fountains, palm trees, many
mosaics, nice pool and a roof
terrace. Rooms are large.

2 Nights Double
from $105-237

4� BECQUER rbatP
Reyes Catalicos, 4 / 118 rooms

Traditional hotel in the center of
town, a few steps from the Cathedral.

2 Nights Double
from $114-237

3+� CASA DE LA JUDERIA batP
Plaza Sta. Maria la Blance / 95 rooms

Former residence of the Duke of Bejar.
In the historic, central Santa Cruz area.
Beautiful interior courtyards and foun-
tains. Restful oasis in Spanish style in
great location.

2 Nights Double
from $147-172

Stay at a Spanish villa and learn to cook 

traditional meals of Andalusia, such as

Gazpacho, Spanish omelette, Potajes and

more. These classes are for amateurs and start

with picking fresh vegetables from the market or garden. 

You eat the meal that you prepare. Choose from two

villas:  � Castillo de Monda: Stands majestically above the white village of Monda, offer-

ing views of Spain’s most beautiful Natural Parks from $519-571. � Hospederia la

Cartuja: An artistic hotel built in one of the four Carthusian Monasteries in Andalusia,

55 miles away from Seville. A place of silence and spiritual nourishment. From $419.

Per person price
includes:

� 4 nights at a Hacienda
� 2 classes in English
� Breakfast daily
� 5 day economy

manual car rental 
� All ingredients
� Taxes

ANDALUSIA

4� VILLA DE LA PALMERA rbatP
Avenida de la Palmers 57 / 12 rooms

Small, stately home built in
1929 for Exposition. Each of
the 12 rooms is individually
decorated and fully equipped.
Hotel is located close to Maria
Luisa Park and Espana Square.

2 Nights Double
from $180-441

4� GOLF HOTEL GUADALMINA
rbtpTP� Urbanización Guadalmina Baja
San Pedro de Alcantara  / 90 rooms

Beachfront Andalusian-style
villa two miles west of Puerto
Banus and near Marbella.
Spanish-accented rooms have
either balcony or terrace.

(2-nt min low season) 2 Nights Double from $142-185
(4-nt min high season) 4 Nights Double from $505
(7-nt min peak season) 7 Nights Double from $884

DON CARLOS rbatP�T
Carretera de Cadiz, 192 / 240 rooms

Approximately 6 miles east
of Marbella, all rooms have
some view to the sea and
beach – which is a walk-
through-the-pines away.
This resort has full facilities
including golf, tennis,
watersports and disco.

2 Nights Double from $161-288
2 Nights Seaview from $216-345

Marbella

Andalusian Country Hotels

Castillo de Monda

The beauty of the Andalusian hills and the beaches of the Costa del Sol can best be 
appreciated by driving and by staying at a country hotel. These charming establishments were
manor houses and farmhouses in previous centuries. Now they have been converted to 
comfortable small hotels in peaceful surroundings, most with gardens and swimming pools. Some
are close to the beaches of the Costa del Sol, others in the characteristic “white villages” in the
mountains of Andalusia, and others within a few miles of the region’s major cities. All

display the traditional architecture of the
region, and most are furnished with hand-
crafted local furniture and artwork.

We recommend that you sample 2 or 3

of these charming country hotels, to 

soak in the beauty of the landscape, the

excellence of the regional cuisine, and 

the friendly hospitality of the people.

Nearest 2 Nights
Property City Double

Cortijo Landete Granada $186-226
Cortijo Aguila Real Seville 169-216
Cortijo Torre de la Reina Seville 199-253
Palacio Marques de la Gomera Seville 165-213
Cortijo Los Mimbrales Huelva 176
Hacienda El Santiscal Cadiz 147-189
Castillo de Monda Malaga 178-227
Amanhavis Marbella 224-260

Cordoba

3� MAESTRE atP
Romero Barrros, 16 / 55 rooms

Five minutes walk from the
Moque. Real Spanish flavor
with patios full of flowers.
Breakfast at one of the old-
est taverns next to hotel.

2 Nights Double
from $63-73

4+� CASA DE CARMONA batP
Plaza de Lasso, 1 in Carmona / 30 rooms

The 16th century Palace of Lasso
de la Vegas was restored and con-
verted to a luxurious hotel in 1991
and retains its noble, elegant
atmosphere. 20 miles from Sevilla
and 65 miles from Cordoba.

2 Nights Double
from $249-284

3+� HOTEL CONQUISTADOR rbatP
C/.Magistral Gonzalez Frances, 16-17 / 102 rooms

In the historic and artistic center of
Cordoba, in front of the Mosque.
Beautiful patio with Spanish charm.

2 Nights Double
from $89-151

3� HOTEL AL-MIHRAB rbatP
Avenida del Brillante / 29 rooms

In the hills, 5km from city center,
with wonderful views of the town.
19th century Andalusian country
house with private gardens.

2 Nights Double
from $79-95

Prices include 3 day economy car, daily
breakfast and hotel taxes.

Granada

3� HOTEL GUADALUPE batP
Avda de los Alixares s/n. / 58 rooms

Set in the gardens of the famous
Alhambra Palace, this wooden
beamed, family-run hotel is full
of Andalusian character.

2 Nights Double
from $84-103

3� HOTEL ANA CAPRI batP
Joaquin Costa, 7 / 44 rooms

Near the Cathedral and main
shopping, decorated in
traditional style. Main building
from the 18th century with nice
patio.

2 Nights Double
from $79-95

3� BALCON DE CUMBRES VERDES rbatP
Alayos 174 La Zuiba / 10 rooms

Rural hotel located in hills out-
side of Granada, with mountain
and city views. Swimming pool.
Hiking/ canoeing nearby.

2 Nights Double
from $68-79

4� ALHAMBRA PALACE rbatP
Pena Partida 2-4 / 136 rooms

World-famous luxury hotel
situated on the Alhambra hill,
next to the Moorish palace and
decorated in its style. Stunning
mountain and city views, cool
and bright guest rooms.

2 Nights Double
from $219

3� ARTOLA atP
Carretera de Cadiz Km. 194 / 29 rooms

This former coaching inn is a
few miles outside of Marbella,
close to the beach. Built
around a patio covered with
flowerboxes, in Andalusian

style with whitewashed walls. Spacious grounds
and nine-hole golf course.

2 Nights Double
from $93-126

Per person price includes:

� 2 nights in each city in a
3-star hotel

� First class AVE train with
seat reservations

� One-way transfer to Seville hotel

� Breakfast daily

Madrid
and Seville

RVPRVP
RECOMMENDED VALUE PACKAGE

Experience the best
that these two fasci-
nating cities have to
offer, and travel be-
tween them on one
of Europe’s premier
trains.

Daily departures available.

4� ROYAL AL-ANDALUS rbtp
Al-Andalus 3, Torremolinos / 164 rooms

In a residential zone in the
town of Torremolinos, near
Malaga. Hotel is surrounded by
beautiful gardens, has a large
swimming pool and is just 500
yards from the ocean. Most
rooms have balconies.

(4-nt min low season) 4 Nights Double from $132
(7-nt min peak season) 7 Nights Double from $246-496

4� HOTEL TROPICANA rbtp
Trópico 6, Torremolinos / 84 rooms

Bright, breezy hotel right
on the beach, with lots of
wicker furniture and tropi-
cal plants. Rooms are spa-
cious and well furnished;
many have sea views.
Swimming pool, lush tropi-
cal gardens.

(3-nt min low season) 3 Nights Double from $122-211
(4-nt min high season) 4 Nights Double from $196-281
(7-nt min peak season) 7 Nights Double from $422-491

PUENTE ROMANO rbpatP
Carretera de Cadiz, 3.5, / 217 rooms

Between Marbella and Puerto
Banus the area with the high-
est concentration of golf
courses and greenery.

(2-nt min low season) 2 Nights Double from $221-340
(7-nt min peak season) 7 Nights Double from $1542-1587

Torremolinos

Hacienda El Santiscal

SOUTHERN
SPAIN AND
ANDALUSIA

COSTA DEL SOL

4 DAYS
from

$379
ppdo

Hacienda
Cooking Classes

from

$419
ppdo

Includes sightseeing tour (only for SVQ hotels).


